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SUMMARY 
An investigation has been made t o  determine the   e f fec t  of the prox- 
imity of the ground on the   s t ab i l i t y  and control   character is t ics  of a 
ver t ical ly  r is ing airplane model in the hovering condition. The investi-  
gation included flight tests to determine the dynamic behavior of the 
model i n  take-off8 and landings and when it was hovering near the ground. 
Force tests were a lso  included to determine the change i n  the ver t ica l -  
t a i l  yawing moments with  control  deflection and with angle of yaw f o r  
various heights above the ground. Qnmic-pressure surveys were a l s o  
made for various longitudinal and radlal stations behind the propeller. 
The mdel was essent ia l ly  a conventional airplane model having an eight- 
blade dual-rotating propeller in a tractor arrangement, & recthngular 
wrs lg  and a cruciform tail with rectangular surfaces, and was controlled 
by conventional airplane-type control surfaces operating i n  the slipstream. 
F l igh t  tests showed that the model became somewhat more d i f f i c u l t  
t o  f l y  as the tail surfaces neared the ground. Take-offs and landings 
with the model in a tail-down a t t i t ude  were not par t i cu la r ly   d i f f i cu l t  
to  perform, however, because the model passed quickly through the range 
of heights  for  which t h i s  ground effect occurred. The results of the 
force t e s t s  indicated that the reason for the adverse effect of  the 
ground on the fl ight behavior of the model was a decrease in the effec- 
t iveness of the tail controls with a decrease in height above the ground. 
T h i s  reduction Fn control effectivenees resulted from the reduction in 
dynamic pressure of the slipstream at  the tail as the model approached 
the ground. The force-test  results indicated tha t  the  model would have 
neu t r a l   s t ab i l i t y  of a t t i t ude  when hovering near the ground jus t  as it 
would have a t  a considerable height above the ground. For t h e  s t a t i c  
pitching moments were caused by fluctuations of the direct  propeller 
moments and by f luctuat ions of the fuselage and tail moments caused by 
c thrust  condition,  large random variat ions in rol l ing,  y a w i n g ,  and 
I the  slipstream. 
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An investigation i s  being conducted to dstermine the   e tab i l i ty  and 
control  characterist ics in  hovering flight of the ver t ica l ly  rising air- 
plane model shown In the sketch of figure 1. This model is essentfal ly  
a conventional airplane model with a large dual-rotating  propeller and 
suff ic ient  power t o  “ o f f  and land vert ical ly .  It has a rectangular 
wing and a cruciform tail with rectasgular tail surfaces and is controlled 
by conventional airplane-type control surfaces operatlng i n  the propeller 
slipstream. 
The r e su l t s  of the first part of this investigation which consisted 
of hovering flight t e s t e  of the mdel in still a i r  a t  a considerable 
height above the ground were reported in reference 1. The investigation 
has been extended to  include a determfnatfan of the effect   of  the 
proximity of the ground on both the  dynamic and static s t a b i l i t y  and 
control characterist ice.  !Phis study did not include coneideration of 
the e f fec t s  of flying nea~  a vertical   obatruction or of i r r egu la r i t i e s  
i n  the surface of the ground. Fl igh t  t e s t e  were made to detennine the 
dynamic behavior of tlie model in take-offs and landings and when it was 
hovering near the ground. Force t e s t a  were also maiLe to determine the 
change in  the vertical-tall y a w i n g  mamelnte with control  deflection and 
angle of yaw for various heighta above the gmund. The lnveatigation 
also included dynamic-pressure surveys of the slipstream Fn the vic in i ty  
of the vertical tail and a t  various radial and longitudinal stations 
behind the propeller. 
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density of  sir, slug8 per cxibic foot  
slipatream velocity, feet per second 
pressure, pun- per quare  foo t  (p~2/2) 
rudder deflection, degrees 
distance of ground board from trailing edge of tall eurface, 
feet 
var ia t ion of y a w i n g  moment with control deflection  with  the 
ground board in place (a/&) 
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N m i a t i o n  of yawing moment vf th  
%a am 
ground board removed 
C. g. 
D 
control deflection with 
angle of y a w  about an ai3 normal t o  the plane of the wing, 
degrees 
center of gravity 
propeller diameter, feet 
MODEL 
The model used in the present Investigation was previously used 
in the investigation described in reference 1. It was essent ia l ly  a 
conventional airplane model having an eight-blade dual-rotating 
propeller fn a t r ac to r  arrangement, a rectangular wing, and a cruciform 
tail with rectangular surfaces. A landing gear that supported the model 
in a tail-down position nas added to the  model for   the  flight tests. 
A sketch of the model with t h i s  Landing gear installed i s  shown i n  
figure 1. The geometric character is t ics  of the model are presented in 
table  I. It may be noted that some of the model dimensions presented 
i n  figure 1 and table I are different from those presented in reference 1. 
The values i n  the present pper are the correct values.  The model was 
powered by a 5-horsepower variable-frequency electric motor, the speed 
of which was changed t o  vary the thrust. 
The model was controlled by conventional control surfaces operating 
in the propeller slipstream, The ai lerons were controlled automatically 
by a displacement-type autopilot which kept the model oriented in r o l l  
w i t h  respect t o  the pilot 's  posit ion.  The model was maneuvered by the 
elevator and rudder controls which were remotely controlled by the 
pi lot .  The control surfaces were actuated by flicker-type (full-on, 
fu l l -of f )  pneumatic servos which were controlled by electric solenoids.  
The power for  the motor and electric solenoids and the air for the 
servomechar-isms were supplied through wires and plastic tubes which 
trailed fro= the t a i l  of  the model. 
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APPARATUS AND TESTS 
Force Tests 
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Moment fluctuations caused by propeller.- Preliminary force tests 
of   the  ver t ical ly   r is ing amlane model in  the static-thrust condition on 
the six-component strain-gage balance of the Langley free-fl ight tunnel 
showed there were large random fluctuations in the rolling, pitching, 
and y a w i n g  moments. The var ia t ions in  the mcmenta w e r e  so great that 
they tended to obscure the magnitude of the control moments and thereby 
made direct determination of the control effectivenese impossible. An 
investigation was therefore made t o  determine the came of the moment 
fluctuations. A run with only one of the propellers revealed that t h e e  
fluctuations were not peculiar to  dmd-rotating  propellers  but also 
occurred for single propellers; 80 f o r  convenience i n  testing, all 
subsequent t e a t s  made to study the moment fluccuations were made with 
a single propeller. In  order t o  determine whether the sl ipstream or 
d i rec t  propeller forces were the cause of theae fluctuations the bladee 
and direction of ro ta t ion  were reversed 80 that negative thrust was 
produced and the slipstream did not flow over the fuselage. With the 
propeller operating in t h i e  manner, only a slight reduction i n  the 
fluctuations was noted. T h i s  reductlon indicated that the fluctuations 
were caused mainly by the propeller moments and only t o  a minor extent 
by the slipstream over the fuaelage, tails, and wings. The results of 
several runs w i t h  the  original  propeller,  which had twilsted blades, . 
indicated that the fluctuations in propeller mamat were approximately 
proportional to the thrust but that there was some fluctuation even 
when the thrust  was zero. Since there i s  a radial thrust  dis t r ibut ion 
on a twisted blade when producing zero net thrust, a propeller with 
untwisted blades was tes ted in order t o  eliminate any possible fluctu- 
a t ions in  the induced drag. With the untwisted blades set to give zero 
thrust ,  no fluctuations in propeller momeats were noted. For forward 
and lateral speed conditione there were no f luctuat ions for  e i ther  the 
propeller w i t h  the twisted or the untwisted blades. Forward speeds a s  
low a s  2 miles per hour or l a t e r a l  speeds a s  low as 4 miles per hour 
were suff ic ient  t o  eljminate the fluctuations. 
. 
The f a c t  that fences inetalled on the blades to elbinate  r ad ia l  
drift of the boundary layer   fa i led  to help gave 89 indication that the 
fluctuations were not   re la ted to the   prof i le   character is t ics  of the 
blades but to the lnduced flow. Smoke f M  t e s t s  shared that there were 
fluctuations in the induced flow particularly near the periphery of the 
propeller disk. Increasing the Reynoldp number of the propeller-blade 
elements about 7 times by using a Larger propel ler   ( t ip  Reynold 
number w 1,400,000) did not elfminate the propeller moment fluctuations. 
These tests do not necessarily prove, hdwever, that theae moment fluc- 
tuations w i l l  occur on full-scale propellers. 
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Test setue.- The results of the preliminary study of moment fluc- 
tuations caused by the propeller showed the necessity for a test setup 
tha t  would prevent fluctuations of the direct propeller moments and the 
tail and fuselage moments caused by the slipstream from obscuring the  
magnitude of the control momenta. A sketch of the test setup used to 
minimize the effects of the propeller moment and slipstream f l U C t U & t i O I I B  
i s  shown in  f igure  2. The propeller of the or ig ina l  model w a s  reversed 
so that the slipstream went over the dummy fuselage and ver t i ca l  tail.  
A boom supporting a vertical-tail surface was mounted on a strain-gage 
moment balance. A dummy fuselage surrounding the boom was mounted 
directly to the bahnce support  ao that the fuselage moment did not 
reg is te r  on the balance. In order to eliminate any possibi l i ty  of  fnter-  
ference of the wake of the  s t ru t  on the  ver t ical  tail, only the top 
ver t i ca l  t a i l  was used. This tail projected through a s lo t  in  the  
fuselage so that the fuselage and tail did not touch. This  tes t  setup 
prevented fluctuations of the direct  propeller moments and the fuselage 
moments caused by the slipstream from obscuring the control moments but 
some fluctuations in the yawing moments were present because of the 
e f fec ts  of the slipstream fluctuations on the tail. The ground board 
used in the tests was an 8- by 6-foot plywood board mounted behind the 
model as indicated i n  figure 2. 
T e s t  conditions.- A l l  fo rce   t ea t s  were made a t  a propeller speed 
of 2000 revolutions per minute which gave a static thrust of about 
lO.7 pounds. Force tests t o  determine the effectiveness of the rudder 
were made for rudder deflections from XIo t o  -XIo with the ground board 
perpendicular t o  the body axis and a t  distances ranging from 0.25- t o  
3-propeller diameters behind the trail ing edge of the tail and with the 
ground board removed. Force t e s t s   t o  determine the variation of ver t ica l -  
t a i l  yawing moment with angle of  yaw were made w i t h  the  ground board 
0.5-propeller diameter behind the   t r a i l i ng  edge of the tail for angles 
of yaw from 2 0 ~  to -ao fo r  rudder deflections from mo to -m0. 
Because of the symmetry of the t a i l  surfaces,  separate tests were not 
made t o  determine the elevator effectiveness and s w b i l i t y  i n  pitch of  
the model. 
Dynamic-Pressure Survey 
For the dynamic-pressure survey the model with the ve r t i ca l  tails 
removed was mounted on a stand i n  front  of the ground board. A p i t o t  
rake having sixteen tubes (eight total-head and eight gtatic-head tubes) 
spaced a l te rna te ly  1/2 Inch apart  was used In conjunction with eight 
U-tube alcohol manometers to  measure the dynamic pressure. A prelimirary 
test showed that stat ic  pressure was essentially constant across the 
slipstream. For simplicity, therefore, the dynamic pressure was meas- 
ured d i rec t ly  by connecting adjacent static- and total-head tubes to a 
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Single IUUlOmeter. The p i to t  rake was suepended perpendiw to the 
bow axis with the first tube (a total-head tube) 3/16 inch above the 
f‘uselage. 
Dynamfc-pressure measurements were made at the 0 -25- and 0.75-chord 
stat ions of the vertical tail w i t h  tihe ground board 0.5 propeUer diameter 
behind the tralling edge of the tail and w i t h  the ground board removed. 
The power condition used fn the f l o w  survey was the same as that used in 
the force tests. In order to obtain a genersl eurvey of the slipstream 
f o r  the static-thrust condition, gdditianal dymmic-pre8me measurements 
w e r e  also made in the plane of the   ver t ica l  tail with the rake at  four 
longitudinal stations (0, 19, 35, and 51 in. behind the plane of the 
propeller) w i t h  the ground board removed. 
Flight Tests 
The flight t e s t s  were made by the trailing-flight-cable technique 
insib a large building where the sir was f ree  from outside disturbances. 
A description of t h e   t e s t   a p p a t u s  and of the test technique f o r  
hovering flight is given in reference 1. 
Flight  teste  consisted of vertical   take-offe and Landings ina 
tail-down at t i tude,  and of hovering  flights.with  the t a i l  near t h e  
ground. Vertical t a k e - o f f ~  were accomplished by rapidly Increasing the 
speed of the propellers unti l  the model took off. These take-offs were 
rather  abrupt and the model generally climbed t o  a height of about 
U) feet tefore the parer operator adjusted the power fo r  steady hovering 
flight. Tail-down landings were made by decreasbg the speed of the 
propellers so that the model descended blowly until the l a n d h g  gear 
was about 0.5-propeller diameter above the p o u n d .  At this point the 
power was cut and the model dropped to the ground. In the hovering 
flights with the tail near the ground, the model was flown w f t h  the 
trailing edge of the tail surfaces 0.5- to 0.75-propeller diameter above 
the ground. This height bA6 maintained to the best  of the power 
operator’s ability. Actually the model dropped 80 l o w  a t   t h e e   t h a t  
t h e  l a d i n g  gear touched the ground and it rose so high at times that 
the tail surfaces were several feet above the ground. The flight 
behavior of  the model U ~ S  judged, however, o n l y  when the t a i l  surfaces 
were about 0.5- to 0.73-propeller diameter above the ground. All flight 
t e s t s  were made w i t h  the center of gravity located a t  the leading edge 
of the mean-aerodynamic-chord l i ne  of the w i n g .  The daw of r e f e r a m  1 
show that moving the center of gravity from the O-percat to the 
43-percent mem”rodynamic-chord line of the w i n g  had l i t t l e  effect on . 
the flfght behavior of the model. 
. 
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FESUZFS AND DISCUSSION 
Force  Tests 
. 
The force-test  results presented in figure 3 ahow clear ly  a 
reduction in control effectiveness as the tail approached the ground. 
Since these tests were made w i t h  on ly  one uni t  of the four-unit tail 
surfaces, they did not give a quantitative measure of the control effec- 
t iveness of the  f l igh t  model. They did, however, give 8 quantitative 
indfcation of  the degree to which the control effectiveness was reduced 
by the ground. The data are therefore presented in terms of the r a t i o  
of the effectiveness of the controls in the presence of the ground t o  
the effectiveness of the controls with the ground board removed. These 
data show that there i s  a ponounced reduction in the s ta t ic  e f fec t ive-  
ness of the tail controls as the model neared the ground. For example, 
w i t h  the tail surfaces 0.5-propeller diameter above the ground the 
control effectiveness was about 60 percent of the effectiveness w i t h  
the ground board removed. 
Figure 4 presents the re su l t s  of tests made t o  determfne whether 
the ground introduced any i n s t a b i l i t y  of a t t i t ude  as the tail of the 
model neared the ground. It was thought that, if the model were y a w e d  
when i t s  tail was near the ground, the turning of the slipstream as it 
approaches the ground might produce an appreciable side load on the ta i l  
which would cause a yawing moment tending to increase the angle of yaw 
of the model. The data of figure 4, however, ahow that no such insta- 
b i l f t y  of a t t i tude   ex is ted  when the tail of the mdel was 0.5-propeller 
diameter above the ground. The model had neu t r a l  s t ab i l i t y  of a t t i t ude  
with i t s  t a i l  near the ground j u s t  as it would have at  considerable 
heights above the ground. 
I 
Dynamic-Pressure Survey 
The results of a dyaamic-presaure survey made In the v ic in i ty  of 
the 0.25- and 0.75-chord l i nes  of the   ver t ica l  tail wi th  the ground 
board 0.5-propeller diameter behind the t r a i l i n g  edge of the ve r t i ca l  
tail and with the ground board removed are presented in figure 5. These 
data indicate that the reduction in the effectiveness of the controls 
of the model as the tail approaches the ground is caused by a reduction 
In the dynamic pressure over the t a i l  surfaces. A comparison of t h e  
data of figures 3 and 5 indicates that the   r a t io  of t he  average dJrIlamic 
pressure w i t h  the ground board i n  place  to that w i t h  the ground board 
removed i s  approximately equal to the ratio N6/ITsm when the tail was 
O.5-propeller diameter above the ground. The r e su l t s  of a tuft survey 
made in t he  v ic in i ty  of the   ver t ica l  t a i l  for various ground board 
* 
I - 
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distances indicated that the change i n  dynamic pressure over the t a i l  
i s  caused by a spreading of the slipstream as the tail approaches the 
ground. 
The r e su l t s  of additional dynamic-pressure surveys a t  various 
rad ia l  and longitudinal stations behind the propeller with the ground 
board removed are presented in figure 6. These results are presented 
for use by designers of convertaplanes in  the estimation of control 
moments since there is a lack of information on the dynamic-preesure 
dis t r ibut ion a t  various ram and longitudinal  statione  behind  a 
dual-rotat ing popel ler  i n  the static-thrust condition. 
Fl ight  Tests 
The model became more d i f f icu l t   to  fly as it neared the ground. 
The p i l o t  found that it was considerably more d i f f i c u l t  to keep the 
model in an   e rec t   a t t i tude  and t o  keep it oyer a epot when hovering 
near the ground than when hovering well above the ground. It was possible 
t o  keep the model hovering l o w  over a spot on the ground (representing 
a landing deck, perhaps) for a short time, but eventually the behavior 
would become somewhat e r r a t i c  and the model vould move off  despite  the 
p i l o t ' s  e f f o r t s  t o  keep it over the spot. This adverse effect of the 
ground on the flight behavior of the  model resul ted f r o m  a reduction  in 
control labi l i ty  and probably from an increase in sens i t iv i ty  of the 
model to disturbances such as the propeller force fluctuations. Analysis 
indicates that the reduction in slipstream velocity at the tail cauees 
a reduction i n  the damp- in pi tch and yaw in addition to the reduc- 
t ion i n  static-control effectiveness previously discussed. This reduc- 
t i on   i n  damping causes the model t o  be more sensit ive to disturbances 
but does not cause an Fncrease in  the response of the mdel to the 
controls because the static-control effectiveness i s  reduced more 
rapidly than the damping a s  t h e  model apprcaches the ground. In  f ac t  
the response of the model t o  the controls is actual ly  reduced 
considerably. 
A full-scale airplane should be easier "0 f l y  th&n the model 
because the pilot  could sense the movements of the airplane and apply 
the proper amount of corrective control more exactly than was poesfble 
w i t h  the model. 
Take-offs and l and ings  with the model in a tail-down a t t i t ude  were 
not dffffcult  to  perform. I n  fact, take-offs were easy because the 
model quickly w e n t  through the range of heights for which the ground 
could affect the flight behavior. Landings were somarhat rare difficult, 
however, because the model was required to fly near the ground f o r  longer 
periods of time. This diffrlculty was particularly noticeable when 
attempts were being made t o  land the model on a spot because it was 
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brought down more slowly and was required to fly longer a t  hefghts for 
which the ground ef fec t  on cont ro l lab i l i ty  was pronounced. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The r e su l t s  of an experimental investigation of the   e f fec t  of the 
proximity of the ground on t he   s t ab i l i t y  and control   character is t ics  of 
3 ver t ica l ly   r i s ing  amlane model in the hovering condition w i t h  the 
normal airplane-type controls operating Fn the slipstream may be sum- 
marized as follows: 
1. The model became more difficult to  f ly as the tall neared the 
ground but, take-offs and landings were not   d i f f icu l t  to  perform because 
the model passed quickly through the range of heights   for  which the 
ground could  affect   the  f l ight  behavior.  
2. Force tes te  indicated that the rea8011 fo r  the adverse effect  of 
the ground on the flight behavior of the model wae a decrease in the 
effectiveness of the ta i l  controls w i t h  decrease Fn height above the 
ground. This reduction in control effectiveness resulted from the 
reduction Ln dynamic pressure of t h e  slipstream at  the tail as the model 
approached the ground. 
3. The model had neu t r a l   s t ab i l i t y  of a t t i t ude  when hovering near 
the ground; that is, there -13 no variation of y a w i n g  MIIlrent with angle 
of yaw o r  o r  pitching moment wlth angle of pitch. This i s  the same 
result that would. be obtained a t  canalderable heights above the ground. 
4. For the static-thrust condition, large random %,-ariatFons Fn 
rol l ing,  yawing, apd pitching maments were caused by fluctuations of the 
direcL propeller moments and by fJ.UCtUhtiOnS of the fuselage and tail 
moments caused by the slipstream. 
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Figure 1.- Vertically rising airplane model ehowlng  the important dimensions. 
A l l  dimensions are in inches. 
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Figure 2.- Sketch of the test setup used in the force t e s t  investigation. 
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Figure 3 , -  Change Ln control  effectiveness caused by t h e  proximlty of the 
pound board. 
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Figure 4.- S t ab i l i t y  of  a t t i t ude  
t a i l  0.9-propeller 
of  the model with the trailing edge of 
diameter above the ground. 
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Figure 5 .- Effect of the ground on the dynamic pressure over the ve r t i ca l  
t a i l  with the t r a i l i n g  edge of the t a i l  0.5-propeller d i e t e r  above 
the ground. 
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6 Figure 6.- Dynamic-pressure distribution at four longitudinal stations s 
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behind a dual rotating propeller in a static-thrust condition. 
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